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SLIGHT HOPE FOR MILTON WESTONPOPE LEO DECLINES Late Telegraph.
SARCASM IN THE SENATE.

EDMUNDS AND CALL INDULGE IN AN

INTELLECTUAL BATTLE.

HORRORS OF THE WRECK !

DRIVEN BLIND AND INSANE BY-- A

SNOWSTORM AT I SEA.

DANIEL MANNING'S ILLNESS.

A Statement from His Family as to the
Condition.

Albany, Dec. 21. The family of
Manning authorized this statement

last night as to his condition: Mr. Manning

BRIDGEPORT'S GREAT CARNIVAL,
.

j -
Gorgeously Inaugurated, with a Farad

and Illuminations.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 21. The streets

were filled last night with the largest crowd
of people that ever assembled in the city on
an evening, the occasion being a holiday
illumination of the principal business thor-
oughfares. Arches have been erected over
the streets at intervals of fifty feet, and
these were illuminated with colored fires and
gas jets, while a line of Chinese lanterns
over a mile in length hung over the curbstone
and from one arch to another along the
streets. - The idea originated with Jesse
Sands a week ago, and everybody subscribed
to the fund to moke the week one of display.
Governor Lounsbury arrived on the evening
train, and was received by the mayor and
banqueted at the Sterling.

After the banquet the guests took car-
riages, the governor's being drawn by six
white horses. As the procession moved from
the Sterling," fireworks were sent up from
every business house along the line, and red
fire burned at all office windows on upper
stories of the principal buildings. The Con-
necticut bank building, ten stories high, was
one blaze of light, and the red fire on its
roof could be seen in all directions for
twenty-fiv-e miles. Illuminated wagons were
decorated appropriately to the holiday fes-

tival, and grotesque performances upon
them by some of Barn urn's acrobats enter
tained the thousands of spectators along the
sidewalks. ,

The festival will be continued all this week,
and excursion trains will be run on the con-
solidated Housatonic and Naugatuck rail-
roads to bring in the thousands of country
people who will want to see the first real
Christmas carnival ever given in New Eng-
land. 7 '

THE CHAMPION OF THE VORLD. 1

The Board of Pardon Shows Vo India'
tlon to Release Him.

Habrisbubq, Pa., Dec. 2L At the session
of the Pennsylvania board of pardrnslast
night Morton Hunter, of Pittsburg, asked
for tho pardon of Milton Weston on the
ground that the prisoner had already tuffered
sufficient punishment, baring been in the
penitentiary nearly two years, and that his
cas had been prajuliced at the previous
hearing before the board because of tho ad-
mission of arguments tending to show that if
justice had been meted out to him at his
trial he would have been convicted of mur-
der in the first degree instead of man-
slaughter.

The board interrupted counsel for Weston
several times because of the wide latitude hs
took in arguing the case, and its remarks
gave him very little encouragement to hope
for a favorable decision. Outside the rea-
sons indicated nothing was submitted in the
interest of a rehearing of the prisoner's case.

Mrs. Hamaker, widow cf the man for
whose death Weston i3 in the penitentiary,
is unrelenting in her opposition to bis pardon.
She has within the past few days sent a let-
ter to the board of pardons protesting against
the extension of executive clemency to the
alleged murderer of her husband.

A Mrs. Jamison, of Chicago, is equally
emphatic in her opposition to a pardon,
seemingly because she hates Mrs. Weston, on
whose character she reflects.

Minnio Dunham, of New York, has a letter
on file in which she opposes a pardon because
Weston about fourteen years ago, accordingto her statement, won her affections and
then defrouded her out of nearly $2,000.

Gone Sack to Coal.
Cleveland, Dec 2L The Standard Oil

company, which for some time has been ex-

perimenting at its extensive works hrre with
crude oil as fuel, ordered all the apparatus
out, stored it carefully away, and returned
to coaL The reason alleged is that the tank
cars can bo put to more profitable use than
hauling fuel oil from the Findlay fields.

Fire Destroys a Town.
Nebraska City, Neb., Dec. 2L Weeping

Walter, a small town near here, was almost
entirely destroyed by fire Monday night, and
was still burning yesterday. Neighboring
Cities were called on for assistance, as the
town was without any protection agaiust
fire. Heavy winds prevailed, and every-
thing was burned within reach of the flames.

Clgarmalcero National Convention.
Philadelphia, Dec 21. The national

convention of cigarmakers continued its
session yesterday. The committee appointed
yesterday to obtain from the general execu-
tive board of the Knights of Labor a national
district charter reported that they had suc-
ceeded in doing this, and the new assembly
was numbered 225.

Of Interest to Catholics In America.
Boston, Dec. 21. It is rumored that the

pope intends to make Archbishop Williams,
of Boston, a cardinal, transfer Bishop Mc--
Mahon, of Hartford, to Boston as coadjutor
to Archbishop Williams, and raise Vicar
General Byrne, of Boston, to the episcopacy,
with Hartford as his see.

- - Torn to Pieces on the Track.
New Brunswick, N. J.. Dec 2L A

tramp walking on the Pennsylvania rail-
road was run over yesterday at Handy
street and horribly mangled. He was liter
ally torn to pieces. One of the cars which
ran over the man was thrown off the track
by the accident.

A Big Libel Salt.
New York, Dec 2L The summons in the

civil action of Henry S. Ives against Julius
Dexter, president of the Cincinnati, Hamil
ton and Dayton railroad, for damages for
malicious prosecution and false imprison-
ment, was served yesterday on the defendant

Trial ot Dr. St. John.
Chicago. Dec 21. The trial of Dr. Leon

ard St John, indicted for having assisted
the boodler William J. McGarigle to escape
to Canada, was begun in the criminal court
in this city. At the close of the day's session
only four of the jury had been obtained.

Weather Indications.
For Thursday, in New Jersey, eastern New

York, eastern Pennsylvania and in New
England, considerably colder, and generally
from partly cloudy to fair, preceded by snow
near the coast.

THE BULLETIN OF COMMERCE.

New Tork Money and Produce Market
Quotations.

New York, tec. 20. Money closed at 44 per
cent , the highest rate for the day. The lowest
rate was 4. Exchange closed firmer; posted rates,
$4.834.S6V$: actual rates, $4.82)&4 KSj for
sixty days and $4.86&4.86!f for demand. Gov-
ernments closed steady; currency ta, 119 bid; 4a,
coup., V.J6J4 bid: 4s, da, 107J6 bid.

The stock market was again excessively dull
this morning. There was almost nothing done
except the oca! ping transactions of boardroom
traders. These were mostly in fifty and 100
share lots. At the opening prices were gener-
ally ii per cent lower than they closed last
night, and up to 1 o'clock there was but little
change from the opening prices. 1 ha market
was even less active after midday, but the tone
was soniewliat firmer, and the early decline was
recovered before the close, the final figures
show in j but little change from those of Last
night In several cases a slight advance was
noted. Kansas and Texas continued strong
throughout and closid at an advance of J per
cent The sales for the day amounted to only
93,000 shares, representing tbe smallest volume
of business in many wees.

General Markets.
New Yore, Dec SO. FLOUR Closed steady at

unchanged prices: winter wheat extra, $3.108
5.20; city mill extra, $150(& 4.73; Ohio extra.
$3.10,6.20. Southern flour closed duu, but
steady; common to choice extra, $3.30(35.10.

WHEAT Options were moderately active,
with May the feature, most ot the transactions
having been in that month. The course of prices
wa somewhat irregular, but they closed steady
and 9c higher. Spot Iocs closed firm at
higher. Spot sales of No. 1 red state at
95c.: No. 2 da, 91J4c: Na S red winter,

; Na red winter, Dec, Sgastjijc; da
Jau., 8Jc. bid; do., Feb., OJitt816c Spot
lots closed duu, but firm, and lie higher. Spot
sales cf Na 2 mixed cash at 62c.; ungraded,
do., iO36lHc; Ko. t mixed, Jan., 61c. bid;
do., Feb., 6196c. bid; da. May, 62c. bid.

OATS-Optio- ns were firm, but dull, and closed

ittjc. higher. Spot lots closed firm and Mc.
higher. Spot sales of Ka 1 white state at 4ic;
No. 2 do., 40a; Na 2 mixed, Jan., SSc; da, Feb.

RYE Dull; state, 64363c
BARLEY Nominal "

rORK Dull: mess, $15.2315.00 for
LARD Closed quiet but stronger; casn, $S.07
8.10; Jan.. $8.08: Feb., $8.14.

fll.S0ai4.73 for
BUTTER Firm and fairly active: state, 170

28a; western, 15a33c.
CHEESE Steady; state factory, 10QllKa;

western, lHin?4a
EGGS Steady; state, 24QSGO.; western, S3

3 lc.
SUGAR Raw, steady, but dull; fair reflning.

ttc. Refined, firm, but dull: cut loaf and
crushed, c. ; cubes, 7c. ; powdered, TQTMa-- l

fganulated, C;a; confectioners A, 6?4& coffee
A standard, c&6.69a ; coffee off A, 6o. ; whit
extra C extra C 8J40&i ttfn
yeiiow, oa&Hc , T

TO BE INFLUENCED AGAINST IRE-

LAND BY ENGLAND

Will Cause Joy Among Home Rulers Tlie
Duke of Norfolk's Mission to. Borne a
Failure An Irish Bishop Opposes Par-He- ll

In His Great Work.

London, Dec 21. The Duke of Norfolk,
who went to Rome to convey to the pope
the congratulations of Queen Victoria on his
jubilee, has left that city, curtailing his
visit, so The Paris Gaulois asserts, because
of the absolute refusal of the pope to inter-
fere further in the relations between the
Irish clergy and the people. Mgr. Ram-poll- a,

the papal secretary, the paper says,
informed the duke that the, pope had al-

ready used his influence with the clergy,
but could not ask the priests to cease to be
patriots without running the risk of causing
a rebellion of a section of the clergy and the
loss of the hold of the church on the people.

Right Rev. Edward T. O'Dwyer, Roman
Catholic Bishop of Limerick, writes to the
papers accusing the Nationalist newspapers
of trying to coerce Mgr. Persico and the

lp, and condemning their methods. He
declares that the present guidance of the
Irish agitation is politically stupid and mor-nl'- y

wrong, The bishop denies that he sup-
ported the government in an intriguo with
Mgr. Persico. He admits that he approved
the land agitation, but declares that he con-
demned boycotting and the plan of cam-
paign.

Mr. Clancy, M. P., speaking at a league
meeting in Dublin yesterday, referred to the
reports that the government intended to tryto soothe the Irish by granting thorn a Cath-
olic university instead of home rule, and
said that the Irish spurned such bribes, and
that no mess of pottage could ever induce
them to abandon their birthright as a nation.

Notwithstanding the imprisonment of
Mr. Hooper, M. P., and editor of The Cork
Herald, Mr. Tanner, M. P., and many news
agents persist in selling copies of the paper
containing reports of meetings of suppressed
branches of the National league. The mayor
of cork and a committee of the Cork branch
of the National league have summoned a
public meoting for the purpose of adopting
measures which will insure the continueu
sale of the paper.

FAILURE OF THE FAITH CURE.

Charles M. Squires Found Hanging Dead
In His Room.

New York, Dec. 21. Charles M. Squires,
an unmarried man, about 40 years old, com-
mitted suicide some time between Sunday
night and yesterday by hanging himself in a
closet in his bedroom at the Berachah home,
a faith cure establishment at No. 102 East
Sixty-fir- st street, where he had lived for
eighteen months. He was a bookbinder, and
was employed at tbo Bible house. Sunday
evening he was m the parlor of the home, in
company with many of the inmates, and ap-
peared to be in unusually cheerful spirits.
He left the parlor at his usual time for re-

tiring, and went to his bedroom, which was
on the fifth floor of the house.

That was the last time he was seen alive.
Yesterday in a small closet the body of
Squires was found.hanging by a rope from a
clothes hook. It was cold and stiff. De-

composition had already set in, and it was
evident that the man hanged himself either
late Sunday night or early Monday morn-
ing. The people in chargo of the home re-

fused to give any information in relation to
the suicide. Dr. Simpson told a reporter
that Squires was a quiet man, who was not
looked upon as much of an invalid. He
complained at times of pains in the head
and had intervals of despondency.

A Settlement Effected.
New York, De-- . 21. The Boss Stable-

men's association last night agreed to the
demands of the cab drivers and stablemen
for increased pay, the men waving the sign-
ing of a contract. The great strike of the
cabmen is therefore averted.

Five Years for Murder.
Hartford, Dec. 2L In the supreme

court yesterday Thomas J. Doyle, of this
city, who kicked his wife to death last June,
was allowed to plead guilty of manslaughter.
He was sentenced to five years in the state
prison.

A Settlement Possible.
Wilkesbabjre, Pa., Dec. 21. The leaders

ot the Lehigh strikers in this section have
been summoned home to Hazleton by tele,
graph. It is rumored that a conference will
be held to-da- y, looking to a settlement of the
ttrike.

S. P. Rounds' Funeral.
Omaha, Neb., 20. The funeral of S. P.

Rounds was very largely attended yesterday
afternoon, and was conducted under Masonic
auspices. The remains left here over the
Burlington road for Chicago, where inter-
ment will take place to-da- y.

Weds a Princess.
Paris, Dec. 21. Maurice Bernhardt, the

son of the actress Mile. Sarah Bernhardt,
and Princess Theresa Jabionowska, were
married at midnight in the church of St.

'
Honore, Avenue d'Eylau.

Farmers In Session.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 21. The Farmers-institute-

under the auspices of the State
Agricultural society, met in the Alhambra
rink yesterday. About 500 delegates are in
attendance,

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CONDENSED.

Reports which are considered authentic
have reached Vienna that large numbers of
Cossack Tegiments are massing in Poland,
near the frontier.

Consul Atwood reports to the department
of state at Washington that the production
of sugar in the consular district of San
Domingo for 1886-8- 7 amounted to 35,497,71b
pounds.

It is officially denied at St. Petersburg that
any attempt was made upon the life of the
czar.

The condition of Representative Moffetty
of Michigan, who is suffering from a car-
buncle, was quite serious last night. Repre-
sentative Butterwortb, of Ohio, was much
better.

Daniel Doherty, of New York, was sen-
tenced in London to imprisonment for life
for shooting George Graham, of Rochester,
N. Y.

Thomas Brewer, of Ishpeming, Mich.,
tried to light his pipe with a piece of tlyna-mit- e,

and as a consequence the whereabouts
of his remains ore unknown.

James Woodward, a miner, of Saline vi lie,
O., while intoxicated, attacked his wife with
a knife, and in self defense she struck him
with a fire shovel, killing him.

A private dispatch from San Francisco
says that Mr. Robert Garrett's health is but
slightly improved.

During the recent visit of the Duke of
Edinburgh to San Remo it is stated that he
expressed the opinion that a great European
war is certain to comb sotju.

Special to tbe Ernus SxaoraAT.

AFTER MANY MONTHS.
A Schooner Yahrd Ashore Daring m

Terrible Storm.
Victoria, B. C, Dec 21. The schooner

Walter L. Rich, Captain Jordan, which
sailed from Princetown, Mam, on January
31, arrived Sunday night in Eeqnimalt.
The schooner was washed ashore on Don-i&r- 'a

Spit, Cape Horn, for six months, hav-
ing been driven ashore during a terrible
storm. The vessel was washed nearly 1,000
yards up the beach. Skids were built and
she was gradually forced into water. The
Rich was 54 days from Punta Arenas,
Straights Magellan.

The Inter-Sta- te Commlsslot.
Washinotox, Dec 21. The Inter-Stat- e

Commission finished its December docket,
for public hearing on January 11. On
that date hearing will be resumed,
arguments will be heard - on
Standard Oil Case and Car lots
classification. Members of the committee
go to; Lincoln, Neb, to take testimony in
a number of important cases, while other
members will remain here and give hearingto cases from Eastern cities. Final deci-
sion will be made by entire committee.

Manufacturers Meet.
New York, Dec 21. Representatives

of the principal Woolen and Worsted
Manufacturers in the United States met
this morning in this city to discuss busi-
ness pertinent to their business, and to
correct certain abuses that - have crept in,
principally those connected with the credit
and discount systems. Thomas Dolan of
Philadelphia, was chosen chairman and A.
S. Leland, secretary.

The Appointment Made.
Washington-- , Dec 21. The comptrollerof the currency has appointed Michael F.

Dooley of Hartford, Conn, to be examiner
of the National Banks of Rhode Island and
Connecticut in place of James W. Hyatt,
recently elected secretary of the treasury.

Anxious for His Friend.
Washixgtox, Dec 21. President Cleve-

land expresses great solicitude for ry

Manning, and has telegraphed fre-
quently for latest information from the
sick man's bedside.

The Flfthery Question.
London, Dec 21. Latest information

from Chamberlain and instructions sent him
indicate that a speedy settlement of the
fishery question will be reached.

No Better.
Washington, Dec 21. Congressman

Moffatt, who lies ill at the Providence Hos-
pital with a carbuncle on his chin, is about
the same this morning.

NAUGATUCK NUGGETS.

Gavel lodge. No 18, K. of P., will work
the second degree, alao nominate officers
at their meeting in Odd Fellows Hall, to-
night.

Adeline Peck,mother of Mrs Eben Lines,
died in Middletown yesterday. Her funer-
al will take place Thursday from the Epis-
copal church, after the arrival of the 1 1:03
train.

Dancing school at the Main street theatre
to-nig- ht. This will be the third lesson.

"Keep it Dark" was given at the Opera
House last night to a fair sized audience,
and all seemed, satisfied with the evening's
entertainment.

I. B. Tolles horse broke through a cellar
door at the Enterprise building on Water
street, yesterday afternoon. It took con-
siderable time to extricate him. He was
found to be bruised somewhat, but not
seriously.

STATE.

At Hartford this morning the grand
jury heard the evidence in the Tracy mur-
der case of New Britain. Clarence Taylor,
who worked for Tracy, is in custody,
charged with the crime.

Halsey J. Wright, the-- Suffield distiller,'
was yesterdyy forenoon bound over to the
February term of the United States District
Court by United States Commissioner
Marvin. The evidence of the government
was put in, bnt no evidence for the de-
fense was offered.

A New Haven policeman saw a lot of
boy8 bury something in a sand bank. He
dug down and found a tin can containing
nearly 1,000 keys of all kinds. It is
thought that the boys thought of burgling
a little just for fun.

Dan Brown of New London was working
in a sewer last week when the gas pene-
trated a slight cut on his left hand, caus-
ing blood poisoning. His left arm rapidlyswelled until it is now twice its ttsnal size,
and there is little hope of Brown's recovery.

Superindent Allen, of the Shore Line
railroad, has suspended Owen C. Jones the
night switchman at the New London depot.
Allen attributes to Jones' carelessness in
not properly attending to the switches the
collision on Monday night in that city be-
tween the east-boun- d "owl train and a
switch engine, by which a fearful catas-
trophe! was narrowly averted. Jones has
been in the employ of the company 20
years and has always been one of the most
reliable men on the road.

The safe of Goodwin Bros.,proprietors of
the Elm wood pottery in Hartford, was
blown open yesterday morning about 3
o'clock by burglars and from $40 to $50 in
silver and postage stamps were secured.

THE WQBLD OF SPORTS.

Hartford won from Mermen 5 to A last
night.

Joseph Rvan is ready to wrestle anv man
in America, best two in three falls, col-
lar and elbow style in harness, not exceed-
ing 150 pounds, for $100 a side.

Joseph Hornung is the first Boston ball
player to put his name to contract for
next season.

Hartford has lost more games to the
two weaker teams than to the two strong
er. Bridgeport won tnree out 01 we tour
games played. Hattford Cbnrant.

A cocking main between New York and
Connecticut birds was fought near the
New York state line, Monday night. The
conditions of the fight were $100 each bat-
tle and $1,000 the odd fight. Seven fights
were witnessed, New York taking the first
battle, losing only the second and captur
ing five straight ngnts.

The Waierburys will play polo at Hart
ford to-nig- ht, and tho New Havens ai
Bridgeport.

Probably Fred Sperry, of New Haven.
the old-tim- e half-bac- k of the New Havens,
and Bob Pcttit, of Meridcn, will be added
to tho list of referees this week.

Hours of Suffering hy a Scht jer's Crew.
T he Steward Swept Ove, aoand The
Captain Loses His Reason aJd Dies A

Graphic Recital.
New York, Dec. 21. Three feeble and

suffering survivors out 6t a crew of five
hearty men " who sailed the schcoaer
D. and E. Kelley out of Norfo'k harbor
last Friday were brought into port yes-
terday by the Norwegian steamer Oden,
Capt. Define, from Port de Paix. Two of
the survivors were colored men John W.
Coleman and Frank Taylor. Their legs
were badly swollen, and they had not yet
sufficiently recovered from the effects of
their trying experience to be on their feet.
The third survivor was the mate, David B.
Campbell, who, although his hands were
badly frostbitten, was about last evening
when the Oden hauled into the Erie basin, in
South Brooklyn. Mr. Campbell, after mak-
ing arrangements for the removal of Cole-
man and Taylor to the Marina hospital, told
the tragic story of the loss of the schooner.

The D. and E. Kelley had a cargo of lum-
ber on board for New Haven. Capt. W. C.
Taylor, an experienced skipper from Provi-
dence, was in command. On Saturday af-
ternoon, when the vessel was twelve miles
east of Phoenix Island, a heavy squall came
up, and Capt. Taylbr headed for the Dela-
ware Breakwater. Soon afterward the wind
shifted ahead, and in order. to avoid going
ashore it was necessary to put about and
ht-u- out to sea. At 6 o'clock in the evening,
during a terrific snow squall, the deck load
shifted and the schooner was thrown on her
btirboard beam ends. The crew sprang into
the port main chains, where they clung for
life, while the vessel drifted through the
blinding snow toward the shore, where she
struck at 11 o'clock. A sea then washed over
the port side, where the crew clung. The
steward, a young colored man who had
shipped at Norfolk, relaxed his hold and was
swept away. For an instant he was seen
struggling, then a flurry of snow swept over
him, and when the wild whirl had passed
away he had disappeared.

Soon afterwaed the deckload went over-
board, carrying with it the mainmast. After
being relit ved cf this load the schooner
slowly righted, and at midnight the four
survivors crawled on to the quarter deck.
The cabin had been swept away and the for-
ward part of the vessel was completely under
water. At 4 o'clock in the morning the wind
changed to westward and the wreck floated
off and drifted out to sea.

Scon after midnight Capt. Taylor started
up and cried out that ho could not see. His
sufferings had resulted in blindness. Then
bis mind began to wander, "I cannot seel"
he cried. "I am thirsty and hungry 1 Have
some one take me to a hotel 1" Then he
reached out his hands and groped for some
one to lead him. The mate finally in-

duced him to sit down on the deck. He
made a few incoherent remarks and then
sank back, and his sense of suffering gave'
way to the peaceful calm of death. A mo-
ment later the body of the poor eld captain
was washed overboard. At 3 o'clock the
next afternoon the survivors were picked up
by the Oden, on board of which they were
treated with every kindness.

Capt. Taylor was a widower. He has sev-
eral children in Providence, R. I. He owned
the D. and E. Kelley, which measured 202
tons and was built in 1861 at Bull's Ferry,
N.J.

Catching Oysters with Rifles.

Baltimore, Dec. 21. The steamer Ham-
ilton, of the state oyster navy, came to Bal-
timore yesterday afternoon for a supply of
rifles and ammunition. Capt. Turner says
that he was attacked Monday at Swan Point
by Tho Hamilton went to Swan
Point to drive the dredgers away from for-
bidden grounds, when ihe latter opened fire
on her from about twenty schooners. The
smokestack was perforated with bullets, and
the pilot door riddled. The Hamilton had
bub a small supply of ammunition and arms
and was obliged to retreat, leaving the
dredgers in possession of the disputed oyster
beds.

Two Killed and Three Fatally Injured.
Joilet, UK, Dec. 21. The end wall of a

newly completed five story stone block,
known as the Barber block, fell in yesterday
afternoon, carrying with it a number of
workmen. William Stage, a contractor, and
John Palmer, a workman, were instantly
killed. Edward Potts, Oden Johnson and
William Benlong, were taken out from
under the mass of stone and mortar, horribly
cut and injured. They cannot live. Alter-
nate fret zing and thawing of the mortar
caused the wall to settle and finally fall in.
The builders failed to anchor the wall, as
directed by the architect.

The Father the Only Available Witness.
Rome, N. Y.-- , Dee. 21. In the case of

Clement Ai thur Day, on trial here for mur-
der in the first degree, a jury was secured at
noon yesterday. The case was opened for
the people in the afternoon, the first witness
being Charles H. Day, the murderer's father
and the only available witness of the crime.
He told the details of the murder without in
any way attempting to justify or excuse his
son. The old man has expressed himself
quite bitterly against his son on different
occasions. It is said the defense will be in-

sanity. It is probable that the case will go
to the jury on Friday.

Railway Officials Suspended.
Pittsburg, Dec. 21. A. D. Smith, general

passenger ugent; John C. Henry, traveling
passenger agent, and all employes and offi-

cials in the auditing, passenger and ticket
departments, to the number of forty, of tho
Pitisuurg and Lake Erie railway, excepting
'Auditor Murray and Assistant Passenger
Agent Leppert, are under suspension by
order of President Newell and General Super-
intendent Holbrooi, pe nding the auditing of
accounts and preparations for a now ticket
system. The officers cf the road have ob-

tained abundant proof that they were being
systematically robbed.

Nellie Committed Suicide.
New York, Dec. 21. The coroner'a jury

yesterday found a verdict of suicide in the
case of Nellie Southwick, the young woman
who was found dead with a bullet hole in
her breast in the yard of a house in Twenty,
first street, where she lived with Robert
Montgomery, an actor. It was proved to
tho satisfaction of the jury that Nellie had
shot herself because Montgomery had
scolded her on account of her pawning a
ring he had given her. She had pawned
the ring in order to get him a Christmas
present.

Prince William's Grave Words.
BERLIN, Doe. 21. Prince William, in offer-

ing Christmas greetings to tho German hus-
sars yesterday, said that the limes were
grave and tho futuro uncertain, and no one
could tell what might happen. He bade
them to recollect that the emperor called
honor, vdJor and obedience the pillars of the
army.

X inuont'a Chieftain Recognizes the Abil-

ity and Zeal of the Stateman from the
Land of Alligators The Un&peakable
Mormon the Subject of Discussion.

, Washington, Dec. 2L Senator Call, who
it tempted to have printed at length in The
lit cord Monday a memorial from the citi-
zens cf Utah relative to the admission of
that territory as a 6ta, returned to the at-
tack yesterday, and was successful. He and
Senator Edmunds had a war of words and
eloq aence which entertained the senate for
on Lour. Mr. Edmunds insisted on his ob-

jections, and Mr. Call thereupon carried out
his threat of Monday and read the memorial,
and s cured the publication.

Mr. E imuuds said he certainly had not
questioned the sincerity of the senator from
Florida, for that senator had stood behind
his polygamist hierarchy every time that it
fca(J any interest to advanca or any w hole-rto- me

legislation to resist. He had done so
with a great deal of ab-lit- and considerable
seal. He could give the senator the praise
of biing absolutely sincere in standing by that
body of persons through thick and through
tiling come good,- - come ill, and h3 ex-

pected that the senator would continue
to do so; and if, in process of time, Utah
should become a state, and the United States
constitution should be changed so that one
person might be a senator from two states,
he had no doubt that the senator from
Florida would be the first senator whom the
Mormon hierarchy would select. Ho could
produce and ask to have printed in The
Record other statements showing the utter
hypocrisy and gammon of the proposition,
and that it was a mere trick to get out from
under the hands of congress and from under
the laws of the union.

Mr. Coll said that the senator from Ver-
mont was not more sincere than correct in
his statement that Mr. Call had stood behind
the Mormon hierarchy. He had stood be-

hind human rights when the senator, with
exquisite cruelty, sought to punish innocent
women and children in Utah by legislation
which the speaker regarded as unconstitu-
tional, unfeeling and inhuman. The senate)
has never heard him ad vocate corrupt judi-
cial trilunals, or packed juries, or prostitu-
tion of the courts of justice. He understood
by the statements of reliable citizens Re-

publicans and Democrats that not more
than 5 per cent, of tho population of Utah
favored polygamy, and that tho young peo-
ple cf the territory were unanimously op-

posed to it, and submitted conscientiously to
the legislation of congress. The objections
of the senator frcm Vermont were vaiu and
idle, and unworthy of that senator. Tbey
were not reasonable as a matter of logic, and
were not truo as a matter of fact. .

Mr. Stewart was opposed to printing the
memorial in The Record, as it might raise
false hopes in Utah as being an expression of
opinion that its admission as a state was pos-
sible at present. She was governed by a
close corporation, a hierarchy. He did not
believe there was such a thing as freedom in
Utah. Tho various modes which the Mor-
mons had of ridding themselves of Ge tiles
were cruel, unheard of, unreasonable. He
did not want to sae Utah admitted with tho
weak promise that she would abolish polyg-
amy, without any evidence that she would
abolish the organization which governed
Mormons with a rod of iron, aud excluded
other citizens living among them.

Mr. Paddock denied that the memorial
represented tho wishes of 200,000 people.
The whole population of Utah was only
200,000, of which about 140,000 were Mor-
mons. As to the statement that not more
than 8 p?r cent, of the Mormons were

he stated that they were all
so far as an indorsement of the

doctrino was concerned, aud a belief that it
was a oivine revelation.

Mr. Cill said that the memorial having
been read by him it would necessarily be
printed. He withdrew his resolution.

While being attacked by Mr. Call Mr.
Edmunds sat in his scat with his head
bowed on his breasS, and the peculiar half
smile, half sneer, ,so usual to his counte-
nance. Iu his remarks in opposition to Mr.
Call's resolution he stated that he had be-

came very distrustful of memorials that
came in with a request to be .printed, and
referred to the occurrence of a few years
ago, when a prayer had been priuted in The
Record that was very insulting to the senate.
Iu saying this Mr. Edmunds referred to a
paper presented by Senator Blair, and which
Senator Hawley publicly accused Mr. Blair
of surreptitiously gettiug into The Record.

A similar case occurred about five years
ago. Senator Sherman presented, by re-
quest, a memorial in reference to the legis-
lation regarding the Des Moiaes river lands,
a subject that is yet before congress. The
memorial was pi iuled in tho Record, and
when published was found to contaiu a most
bitter attack ou Senator David Davis and
bis course with regard to the bill. Senator
Sherman explained to the senate that ho
knew nothing of what the memorial con-
tained, apologized for presenting it, and it
was expurged from the files of the senate.
These little things, Mr. Edmunds says, causo
him to look with suspicion upon memorials.

Opposed to the Chinese.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21. An application

for a charter as a Knight of Labor assembly
has been received and denied by the general
assembly of the order. The application
came from the Chinese laundrymen of New
York. General Secretary Litchman de-

cided not to grant the charter without posi-
tive instructions from the general executive
board, and the latter had the matter in abey-
ance until the general assembly acted upon
the case. The result was the general assem-

bly indorsed Secretary's Litchman's course,
and the charter was refused. This was the
first instance in the history of the Knights
of Labor in which Chinese have applied for
membership iu the order.

' Derailed on the Elevated Road.
New York, Dec. 2L An uptown train

on the Sixth avenue elevated railroad,
crowded with passengers, was thrown from
the track near the Franklin street station in
West Broadway yesterday afternoon. The
cars bumped along over the tie3, and would
have fallen into the street but for tho fact
that at the point where the accident oc-

curred a third track is being put in over
the middle of the street, and timbers to sus-

tain the additional track had been thrown
across between the tracks on the sides of the
street. The derailed train was therefore
sustained by these timbers. Tho passeugers
wero terribly frightened and panic stricken,
but no one was hurt.

Harbour Succeeds Riddleberger.
Richmond, Va., Dec. 21. A vote for

United States senator tosucc e I Riddleberger
was token in tho general assembly yesterday,
with tba following result: Stnatc JohnS.
Barbour, 2!5; Oen. William Mahono, 13.
House Barbour, 01; Mahonc, 36. There was
only oi o al sntee in the senate and four in
tho house. The formal announcement of
Mr. Barbour's election was made today
in joint session of the two houses,

came to Albany on
Tuesday last frem
his New York resi-
dence to spend the
holidays with his
eldest son, Mr.
James H. Man-

ning, whose resi-
dence on Lancaster
street was formerly
that of the secre
tary. Mr. Man-

ning has not had,
either in New

DANIEL MANNING. York, Albany or
elsewhere, any recurrence of the attack
which prostrated him in Washington in 18SG,
nor is any expected by his physician. In
the nature of the case, they say no such re-
currence is possible. Mr. Manning is some-
what weaker than before making the jour-
ney to Albany, but his appetite remains
good and bis mind is as clear as at any time
in his life. His condition, though serious,
owing to the physical weakness, is not at
present alarming.

THE NECESSITY FOR EXTRADITION.

The Advisability of a Treaty Between
Cncle Sam and John Bull.

Washington, Dec. 21. Among the me-
morials presented to the senate yesterday
was that of H. D. Lyman, vice-preside- nt of
the American Surety company of New York,
praying for the ratification of the conven-
tion and proposing an extradition treaty be-
tween this country and Great Britain, signedin London, June 25, 1S86, extending the ex-
tradition law to cases of embezzlement, etc.

The remarkable part of the memorial,which was presented by Senator Hiscock.
was in the exhibit which accompanied the
memorial. The exhibit was, the memorial-
ist said, a partial list of embezzlements of
persons who had flbdto Canada. The of-

fenses, it says, were all committed since the
proposed convention was signeJ, and most
of them within the past year. The exhibit
gives a list of fifty-thre- e embezzlements and
the amounts in each case. The largest em-
bezzlement noted is that of Bartholomew,
the insurance man of H for $1,000,-00- 0,

and the aggregate embezzlements foot
up the sum of $3,840,570.

FOR LOVE . OF HIS WIFE.

A Cashier Driven to Theft by Her Long
Sickness.

Chicago, Dec. 21. Charles F. H. Arnold,
assistant cashier of S. A. Kean & Co. 'shank-
ing house, who was held in the criminal
court for embezzlement, has made a written
confession. Iu it he says he will waive
examination and plead guilty to any
indictment charging him with steal-$2,50- 0,

which amount, he says, will
cover everything. Arnold is 55 years
old. He had no bad habits and was trusted
implicitly by the firm, but his household ex-

penses have been heavy on account of the
long sickness of his wife. For twelve or
fourteen years she has been a confirmed in-
valid and he has washed her with tender
devotion for years. Three or four weeks
ago an erasure was noticed on one of Ar-
nold's books. Experts secretly worked on
the hooks and discovered discrepancies.
Arnold was charged with theft. At first he
denied, but finally broke down and confessed
hisgult. His arrest followed.

Pentecost and His Congregation.
Newark, N. J., Dec. 20. At a meeting

held by the Belleville Avenue Congrega-
tional church, this city, last evening, a vote
was taken upon the question of accepting
Rev. H. O. Pentecost's resignation, and re-

sulted in 60 against the acceptance and 32
in favor of accepting. The scciety of the
church met afterward, and the voting
against the acceptance was 109 to 260. In
each instance a committee was sent to Mr.
Pentecost, but he declined most positively to
remain as pastor under any circumstances.

Chamberlain's Idea of Wisconsin.
Baltimore, Dec. '21. When the Hon.

Joseph Chamberlain visited Baltimore on
last Friday he was shown through the Johns
Hopkins university, and introduced to the
students. Among the latter was one from
Wisconsin, with whom Mr. Chamberlain en-

tered into conversation. Mr. Chamberlain
created considerable amusement by asking
the western boy : "Have you any schools in
Wisconsin?" and was evidently surprised
when informed that that s'ate boasted many
institutions of learning.

Gladstone's Disinterestedness.
London, Dec. 21. Mr. Gladstone, in a

letter written to a friend recently, said that
nothing would please him better than to see
the Tories returning to the position which
they appeared to be in two years ago, and by
granting autonomy to Ireland bring about a
hearty, indissolubie union between Ireland
and Great Britain. "But," said he, "if they
leave the decision of the question in the
hands of the Liberals, we will ovorcome, not
for the first or twentieth time, by constitu-
tional means, their resistance."

Collision on a Railroad.
St. Locis, Dec. 21. A collision occurred

yesterday near Newport, Ark., between a
south bound passenger train and a north
bound freight, on the Iron Mountain rail-
road. The fireman of the passenger train
was instantly killed, and the engineer, Val-
entine, seriously wounded, perhaps fatally.
Roadmaster English was severely injured.
The baggage master and express messenger
were hurt slightly. The passengers wei-- e

well shaken up, but none was injured.

Meridcn City Election.
Meriden, Conn., Dec. 21. In tho city

election yesterday Dr. C. H. S. Davis (Dem.)
was ea mayor, noiu Drancnes ot the
city government are Democratic, for the
first time since the incorporation of the city,
twenty years ago. Davis' plurality over
King (Rep.) is 524. The common council
stands twenty-fou- r Democrats to six Repub-
licans, the latter being hold over men.

A Railroad War Probable.
Chicago, Dec. 21. All the western rail-

roads put into effect yesterday the new cut
tariff between Chicago and the Missouri
river. It reduces rates on all classes 15 to
20 per cent., and is the same tariff recently
inaugurated by the Wabash. It is stated
that if the receiver ot the Wabash makes
another cut the roads will wage bitter war.

Reducing the Wages of 3,000 Men.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 21. The employes
of the Lackawanna Iron and Coal company
and the Scranton Steel company have been
informed that a reduction of 10 per cent, in
their wages will be made on Jan. 2. About
3,000 workmen will bo affected.

Great Storm in the Northwest.
Minneapolis, Dec. 21. The worst storm

of the (season is reported from all parts oi
Minnesota and Dakota. Passenger trains
are greatly aayed ami bit few frefehtS are
moving.

Richard K. Fox Will Leave the Stakes
for a Fight with Sullivan.

New York, Dec. 21. The moat self-satisfi-

man in New York to-d- ay was undoubt-
edly Richard K. Fox. He was the backer of
Jake Kilrain against the English champion,
Rmith, for the championship of the worll,

nd feels that his protege has won a great
victory, inasmuch that having the best of
the draw fight he will be entitled to the dis-
tinction of champion, even though he does
not get the stakes. He said:

"Kilrain has accomplished what no man
has ever done before, having fought in the
longest heavy weight fight in the history of
the prize ring. He is to-da- y an acknowledged
champion, and deserves it for the science,
pluck and endurance which he has displayed.
I think under favorable circumstances Kil-
rain would have won an emphatic victory.
But having the best of the fight he is entitled,
according to the rules, to the title of tho
championship of the world."

Mr. Fox has not yet heard from Mr. At-
kinson, the referee, and could not say what
steps would be taken in the future. When
Kilrain returns home Mr. Fox will give
him a grand reception. He intends to leave
the stakes stand and get up a fight with
Sullivan. He will double them if necessary.

London, Dec. 21. It is generally conceded
in sporting circles that Jake Kilrain won
the fiht with Smith, and that the American
is the better man. It is looked upon also in
the light of a moral victory as prize fights
go. They are brutal affairs at best, but
Tuesday's fight seemed to demonstrate the
fact that such combats could be more closely
confined to the realms of science than is
usually the case. The Kilrain-Smit- h affair
was, perhaps, the best and most gentlemanly
conducted fight of modern times. All sec-
tions of English society unite in applauding
the American champion for his prowess, his
science and his gentlemanly bearing.

The Marquis of Queensbury offers a gold
medal to tho winner in a glove contest of
eight rounds between Kilrain and Smith.

John L. Sullivan sends out a challenge in
which he offers to fight Kilrain the first
week in April and Smith the first week in
May, or vice versa.

Kilrain and his party left Paris for Lon
don last night.

Large Public Requests.
PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y., Dec. 21. The will

of the late Stephen M. Buckingham, of thitr.
city, disposes of $90,000 for religious, educa-
tional and charitable purposes, and gives tc
Benson J. Lossing $1,000 as a token of long
friendship. The public bequest are as fol-
lows: Domestic and Foreign Missionary so-

ciety of the Episcopal church, JO,000; Now,
York Bible and Prayer Book socio y, $1,000;
trustees of the fund for aged and iuffrm
clergymen of the Episcopal church of the
diocese of New York, $1,000; New York
Episcopal Church Missionary Society for
Seamen, $1,000: Hora of the Friendless,
Poughkeepsie, $3,000; Vassar college, 8,000,
to found a scholarship in perpetuity, prefer-
ence to be given to daughters of clergymen
of the Episcopol church, to bo called the
Catharine Morgan Buckingham Scholarship;
Trinity college, Hartford, Conn., $50,000;
St. Paul's church, Poughkeepsie, $10,000.

A Crank Stabs His Daughter.
Rutland, Vc, Dec. 20. William Shelby,

a Salvation Army crank and a book can-

vasser, . became suddenly insane yesterday
and stabbed his daughter in the
back with a knife, and in a tussle with his
10 year-ol- d son trampled on " bis bead, in-

flicting bad bruises. He then rushed bare-
headed into the street with a valise full of
books and commenced reading and praying.
He was arrested after a hard struggle and
was placed in jail. Shelby has been con-
fined in the Brattleboro asylum for three
years. His wife has also been in the asylum.
Other relatives have committed suicide.
The girl's wound may prove fatal.

An Elevated Railroad for Chicago.
Chicago, Dec. 21 A new elevated rail-

way scheme, covering a comprehensive sys-
tem for all three divisions of the city, is said
to be on foot among a New York syndicate
representing $2,000,000 capital. The' com-

pany is styled the "Chicago Remunerating
Elevated Railway company." It will pro-
pose to the city council that, in lieu of
municipal taxes and license fees, it will pay
the city 5 per cent of its gross receipts.
Three cent fares will be the rule, with trans-
fers to any part of the city at one cer.fr a
mile. Stephen A. Douglass is the Chicago
representative of the syndicate.

Ten Tears for Burglary.
Rondout, N.' Y Dec. 31. In the court oi

sessions yesterday Frank Rose, who last
week was found guilty of the daring high-
way robbery and burglary at Rif ton, Ulste:
county, was arraigned by District Attorney
Vanderlyn at the bar, Judge Kenyon pre-
siding, for sentence. After the prisoner had
vehemently protested his innocence he wat
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment So

Clinton state prison. '

A NewQWay to Pay Old Debts.
Washington, Dec 21. Mr. Hopkins, oi

Illinois, will introduce a general bankruptcy
bill into Ihe house just after the holidays.
It is the bill approved by the American Bai
association. It provides that any man la
debt $500 or more may take advantage oi
the law. It gives such cases precedence is
the court over' all except criminal cases--, and
provides against tttfnewssary delays.
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